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JOB PRINTING
la all Its branches, neatly and promptly
.voted at this office on reasonable termi.

Are rHUflobl to Mod lu thoir favor as earlj
I the week Ioaiu:e .

Ul orders lbr Job urli or a Ivertislng, when
sent bj mail, will i eceive ss prompt attention

TT pat ilea carieil in person .

Advertisement not undei contract moat be
marked the length 01 time desired, or

they will be oontlnned and charged for till or
lred out.

It was OUtteJlnie that the stupid
system of - printing undelivered
speech ex in the Congressional (Jloo
oame to an end. It is bad enough to
allow Representatives to read essay a

of enormous length 111 the House, and
afterwards have them printed at the
public expeuee. But to let any mau
air hia crotchet ia type without even
?;oing through the form of

nis mbolsh to the House, is a
gross deception, and Congress ought
to have rendered it impoeaible long
age. i.-- - ..

Ai fnteroeeanic canal treaty bW
com-lutle- between the repre

sentatives f th Colombian and the
U sited .State governments. The
terms isjv the.'.tieaty bars not yet
hetjtvtuade nubile, but it is said that
they a imndfavorable to Colombia
than those of the former one. The
ujUafHW blt'i. Ililnbia waa to have
met on the 1st of February in, jss
the treaty was the first business to
te orrsidere. we expect to learn of
iteM4dliAi ashbrt tirrre The
lTnra Prates carml surveying expe-
dition is now at the IatliiwU.

lrrm iiib am1 tfty, it fi dtated, id
the Judicial annals ofMas-saohusett- s

a man (John CVTJfennidof Wowetttf)
has been arrested and held te baw

for attempting to commit suicide.
We believe that thero la no statute
applying to the" case.bu t the ofFenseUs
a one at common
law the fact being that one lMtrn
mora legal right to kill himself tfejin j

to kllllny other person. The liber-
ty of jfetd-de-s- e baa been so long per-
mitted that he whole popular notion
about the matter haa become a
mistaken one. There has been no
punishrtaeut of this crime, partly be-
cause w.hen it faila of consummation
the pgrpetrator.ls pitied, while if l,a
succeeds he id beyond the reach
humaitldfigmetif.

Thb influence which Mr. Burlin-gam- e-

etercied upon our relations
wltbVradmlsuvive his untime-
ly death. VVe may. regret very deep-
ly that he was not spared to carry
onthrs-muguifletJir- t designs for the
furtbntaceivt mqtuai intercourse,
but at thesame time we should

flfSiiiost difficult task
bad beejiradsr. accomplished. It
was he who brought about a thor-
ough personal introduction between
ourselves and the Celestials. What-
ever else follows, bis labors will be
assisted bv mutual, knowledge, and,
what is "more, esteem. A recent
statement by the Governor-Gener- al

of one of the mosf.iroportant Chiueaa
provinces was to the effect that
America was one of the best friends
ofChina. Every member of the
Embassy which passed across this
continent, and was received with
genuine hospitality everywhere,
must hold the same opinion.

The manner iu which Spain ap-

pears to be carrying on the war in
Cuba is not calculated to enlist in
her behalf the sympathies of the
American people. Respect for pub-li- e

law has hitherto withheld that
"recognition'' which a large section
of the people wish to see the Cubans
receive. It is impossible to say how
long Spain could go on her ; present
courses without greatly endangering
this position. "It is well known,"
writes our Consul at Santiago de
Cuba, that the Spanish General
"gives imperative orders to make
thlsa war of extermination." He
adds that the Cubans are better
armed than formerly. The season
is not far distant when-th- e .Spanish
troops will ttndaGeneral Disease and
General Climate fighting against
them. Will Spain, thus pushed to
extremities, still remain obstinate,or
rather take the wiser course of invit-
ing the United States. Government
to act as umpire in theetiMgls y.

It may seem trite enough to point
to the savage ferocities, which grow
out of the use of alcoholic liquor, and
show that most of the bloodshed re-

corded In our columns from day to
day is caused by It. But this Hot-
tentot propensity in civilized society
should be commented on occasion-
ally. We have recency had the
Brooklyn case and other eases of
homicide, all closely traceable to the
poison which so many jof our people
are fools enough to sip and swallow,
in token of enjoyment and good fel-
lowship ; and now there is the story
of the two brothers Booth,' English
men, residing with their mother at
Fall River the elder his I

his brother Mr111' I L U 1 , murdering
interfering, and then, in an agony of
remorse, taking bis own life : all be-
cause he thought, like so many
others, that whisky is a good and

restorative for afdeasant It has been proposed that
the young people in our schools
should be taught something of the
laws of life and health ; and we think
such a teaching would have a good
effect in removing much of the igno-
rance at present existing on the use
of alcoholic beverages.

A Western paper in recommend,
lag a candidate for office, said that,
"daring the rebellion, he received
wounds enough to kill any ordina-
ry mule

Industrial Competition.
The several leading nations of both

tne oiu and tiie new worm have
within the last oentury, exhibited
great enterprise iu the development
ot agriculture, manuiactures. and
commerce. All tnese various pur-
suits, In that brief period, hare been
developed to a wonderful extent.
Napoleon's taunt, that the English
were a nation or snopjteepers, will no
longer apply with the same force aa
formerly. France, Belgium, Holland
Switzerland, and even Austria and
Russia, havo each made great strides
in the same direction.

A war in Europe of late years has
been more than once prevented by
the efforts of merchants and bankers
and even the safety and tranquility
or Kingdoms ana empires nave Deen
seen red by the unwillingness of the
masses to disturb the oven currents
of trade by a revolution In the gov
em men t. I --S-

Oreat competition Is displayed in
certain quarters of the Globe in the
production ot many fabrics that en-
ter into general use ; but there are
certain specialties in manufactured
eymniXa nf "' t V artmo riutinno Kava .UUUO W U1VU DVU1V ilU"HO aiai z.

until quite. recently, held an almost
exclusive monopoly. In the line of
cotton goods, England for a long
time maintained an ascendancy. The
liberal use of capital, the enterprise
of her manufacturers, and the skill
and application of her partisans, all
operated in ner ravor. in Hardware
and cutlery,.we jsnginrn nave oeeu
pled a prominent position ; but with
in a re w years tne united states
have made rapid strides in this di
rection. and mtw we are able to com
pete with Jugiaud in many foreign
markets.

France takes the lead in dress fab
rics, furniture, upholstery goods, per-
fumery, jewels, clocks, and fine pa
per. Tne JPrencn also produce tne
best yarns ; the product is brighter,
cleaner, and of- liner material, than
those made by tneir neisrnoors across
the channels In the manufacture of
eloves, also, they have long: been
celebrated : the best and finest
gloves worn are maqe in 'aris. xne
most oeaumui aruuciai nowers, arti-
ficial feathers, crape shawls, ribbons,
and superior descriptions of fancy
goods, are made in large quantities
by the skilled operatives of her work
shops. In white embroideries, France
is in advance of all other countries.
She is also proficient in many smaller
industries, that employ no inconsid-
erable share of her population. The
manufacture of hair ornaments alone
rives employment to fifteen thou

sand persons.
Belgium Is famous for its excellent

lace, and the superior qualities of Its
carpets. The latter, known as Brus-
sels, and named after the principal
city of the kingdoru,fare used largely
wherever civilization extends.

Holland Is inhabited by a very in-
dustrious poo pie, who have acquired
a great reputation for the manufac-
ture of superior linens. Ireland is
also famous for her productiona-i-n.
thls line.

Switzerland retains its old-tim- e su-
periority in prints, and especially in
those generally known as the Turkey
red. It is the head --quarters of the
manufacture of fine jewelry and
watches. Velvets of the best quali-
ties are also produced. Children's
toy's are made and exported, in im-
mense quantities, to every quarter of
the Globe. The Swiss also supply
one-ha-lf the armies of Europe with
gunpowder.

Italy is the home of Byzantine
Mosaics, artistic Cameos, ornaments
in bronze, inlaid wood ornaments,
sewing silks, paintings, and musical
instruments.

Austria is famous for her leather
goods, glassware, and mathematical
instruments.

Russia manufactures cotton and
linen duck, cordage, hardware, and
fur goods for both ladles' and gentle-
men's wear;

Spain competes with Turkey, in
the excellent quality of her morocco
leather. Besides, she manufactures
superior woolen goods, and fine giass-wsr- e.

In colored embroideries, carpets,
silks, shawls, and rare tissues, Tur-
key, Thibet, Persia, Egypt, India,
and China, excel other nations. The
last named country also makes supe-
rior lacquered ware, porcelain, ivory
ware, and filigree work.

.Prussia is actively securing a mar-
ket for her woolens, porcelain, and
musical instruments.

Among other things, the.IIuited
States defy competition in most
kinds of agricultural implements.
Rubber goods are exported In large
quantities FoMaiture is shipped te
tne Cast ajao.. west toaies, mu we
successfully compete with both the
French and English in many lines
of fancy goods.

Duty of a Wife to her Husband.
Men and Especially "Divines"

love to speak of the ''duty of wives
to their husbands," but no two agree
as to what that duty is. Indeed,
they would make no general applica-
tion of the rule, but would have every
wife obey her husband in whatever
that husband might see fit to exact
of her. This reduces the matter to a
fci 11 1 1 rsjf ovvui w .' -- ' ' -

The clergymen ofCincinnatr have
recently been preaching considerably
about Paul's injunction "Wives,
obey your husbands in all things,"
whereupon a "Wife" asks for a defi-
nition of these demands of obedience,
in the Commercial of the Sd Inst., as
follows:
To the Editor of the Commercial :

Will you permit me, through your
paper, to call upon the ministers of
the Gospel, of any or every
nation, to define, in the name of all
that is sacrea and oy the word or ood. I

the duty of wives to their husbands
clearly and unmistakably, and ifSat f
sacred title means lord and master?
In a word, are Christian women to
obey unrighteousness ? Speak, breth-
ren, or "forever after hold your
peace." WrFR.

We have not been Informed that
any reply to "Wifo" has been made
oy any ol tne Cincinnati ministers.
Women's Advocate.

Glass works have been lately es-
tablished In New Albany. Straw
that used to be worthless la new
ailing at $12 per ton, being valu-

able for packing pneposes.

Prevention Better than Relief.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.

The relief of poverty is one of the
great pro Diems or in La time, as IS nas
been of all times. Modern regard
tor tne unit or numanity nas lncreas
ed the difficulty, and shifted a per
tion of the burden from the poor to
the rich. Time was that the poor
were considered as a separate class
and regarded aa born for penury and
deprivation of comfort. Their re
quests for anything better was re
Sarded as presumption ; and as to a

for a remedy to their disa-
bilities, such a thing was counted re-
bellion against order. But now that
the unit is recognised as .an indi
vidual who will bleed If you prick
him, and starve if he gets no food,
the class necessity of poverty is be-
ginning to be considered an obsolete
error. Especially in this country.
where the millionaire of to-d-ay is the
poor man or yesterday, is the conve-
nient hobby of political
economists discarded. The "caste
lines," patent under the Old order of
tmngs as tne Alps, are witn us al-
most as difficult to point out as the
imaginary parallels of latitude. Or
the isothermal lines.

Stili-- we nave poor. And. as we
have said, modern' philanthropy.. . . . ...1 1 1 - .1 i. 1 1 i
More is done for the indigent than
ever, before. And yet the evil ofpoverty increases; The danger grows
that while we demy the caste theory
we have the unfortunate fact of
hereditary poor. Children are born
of such parentage, and reared amid
such surroundings, that they can
hardly be otherwise than indigent.
and sometimes this inherited poverty
forces its poor victims into places
where their children can hardly es
cape vicioas habits. Our philanthro-
pists seem to accept the situation.
and the utmost they hope is to make
increasing provision for an increasing
evil. Would it not be better to try
what can be done In the.way of pre
vention r me neaviesc single item
in the expenses of the man of moder
ate income is house rent ; and abso-
lute inability to provide a suitab'e
residence for his family forces some
of the worthy poor into quarters
physically insalubrious and morally
malignant, uur. civilization should
be competent to provide a remedy for
this, by removal of the cause of the
misery. Yet even Mr. Peabody, who
has come nearer to the practical un-
derstanding of the difficulty than
most other men, has had his gener-
osity coupled with such conditions
oy nis trustees tnat nis cnarity, nae
nearly all charities, runs some risk
of becoming a reward for Improvi
dence. A man must be so poor that
even to pay his rent is a struggle,
before he is a fit tenant. A person in
stated and remunerative employ-
ment la not a fit tenant. In a word,
the tenant must be so poor that the
tenements are to mm a sort or reruge,
before he can obtain admission.

What all large cities need is some
thing which may enable an honest,
hard-workin- g man to preserve his
independence and to give his monev
for money's w,orth. They need, not
only in the large cities, but 11! every
town where there are people of limit-
ed or moderate means, that the op-
portunity, should be created by
which rent should be made to bear
less disproportion to other expenses.
x ney want tne possibility extendea
to hard-worki- men ana women to
own the houses they live in. And
while capitalists, by providing these
much, desired facilities, may not
make unreasonable profits, thevnay
at least derive a reasonable tntejrest
for their money, and prevent nbeur
tenants from coming under the desig
nation of paupers. In Philadelphia
we are much better off in this respect
than any other Atlantic citv. and
have a number of systems in active
operation to promote ownership of
homes, and to lighten, the burdens of
rent. Still we may consider a sug-
gestion from abroad.

A correspondent of the Newark
Daily Advertiser, who strengthens
his argument by offering to provide
a portion of the necessary capital.
sketches a plan. It is for capitalists
to ouiia nouses at tne lowest possi
ble cost consistent with comfort and
convenience, and sell them to eligi
ble tenants, tne payment to be divi
ded through a number of years, and
to include rent and taxes. Upon the
last payment the deed is to be given
to the purchaser. The houses- - are to
bp built so as to command all the ad
vantages of capital, "wholesale, not
retail." This plan has some of the
advantages of what are called "Build-
ing Associations," without the dis-
advantage of the competition which
raises the rate of interest, and the
other greater disadvantages which
attend the building of a house with
the drawback of high prices, conse-
quent on limited purchases of build-
ing material. Something like this.
it seems to us, would be a wise em
ployment of capital. The returns
should not be large, for the objects
aimed at are assistance to the deserv-
ing and provident, not the making
tne most money out 01 tneir necessi-
ties. Practical men could so arrange
the details that the investment
would be safe for the builder ; and at
the same time the contract, lease or
deed, call it what you please, could
be so arranged that the tenant could
be assured in the saving of the money
he invests. Too often the unsuccess-
ful attempt to buy or build results in
the loss of all the money advanced.
But on this plan the tenant might be
guaranteed that whatever money he
appnea snouia oe returnea to mm,
with a reasonable deduction for the
wear and tear of the property, in case
that he found it expedient or neces

,"Tto give up bis bargain ; or he
mnt eJhe ri?' to sen on cer--

!"1?? ndl tions. His annual
'constitute a claim

similar to a mortgage. The sugges
tion deserves tne attention or those
who desire to prevent rather than
simply to relieve poverty.

The New York Herald says that a
well known lady at Washington who
dresses elegantly, gives magnificent
dinners and entertains charmingly,
now and then numbers a guest who
remembers very well (for it was not
so very long ago) when she presided
at the counter or a lager beer saloon
In the lntesier of Pennsylvania.

The Abuse of Physical Exercise.
The Westminster Gazette, in the

Course of an article against too much
physical exercise, observes : "Those
who have gone through the severest
training become, in tne end, dull,
listless and stupid, subject to nume-
rous diseases, and In many instances
the ultimate victims of gluttony and
drunkenness. Their unnatural vigor
seldom lasts more than five years.
It was especially remarked by the
Greeks that no one who in boyhood
won the prize of the Olympic games
ever aistinguisnea aimseir afterward.
The three years immediately pro
ceeding seventeen are years of great
mental development ; and nature
cannot, at the same, endure any se-
vere taxing of the physical-constitutio- n.

Prudence, therefore, especially
at this critical period of life, must
ever go hand in hand with vigor ;

for the evils of exeesa outweigh by
far the evils of deficiency."

We are always going to extremi
ties in education, as well as in poli-
ties and theology. The absolute neg
lect 01 pnysicai development in tne
past generation we see followed in
this by habits or exercise which
threaten to make us a people of
athletes and cripples. Not content
with a rational useof the gymnasium,
under the supervision of a teacher
versed in physiology, developing
pari passu the muscles and the intel
lect, as in tne uerman universities,
our youth aim each to be a Hercules,
willing to be dunces if their arms
andjloins be strong. Hence the ball,
and cricket, and boat clubs ; hence
the huge dumb-bel- ls and Indian
elubs, which strain and fatigue the
muscles, and lay the foundation for
many diseases of the limbs and inter
nal organs. There was a time when
hernia, or rupture, was principally
confined to the laboring classes,
among whom it Is so common that it
is safe to say that one in every fifth
you meet is affected with it in some
degree. Now this infirmity is in-
creasing among the students, many
of whom lay the foundation for a
life-lon-g disease in the ed ex-
ercises of the "manly
sports." We are not all the same,
either mentally or physically; ana
exercise, like food and study, must
be graduated according to the power
of the individual. This distinction
is generally overlooked ; and the
puny boy emulates the strong man.
and subjects himself to vigous efforts,
and finds himself with distorted
joints, rupture, and incipient disease
or tne neart ana oiooa-vesse- n, wnue
his more athletic rival becomes a bet
ter conditioned animal by the exer
cise. It is time, now that a trained
boat-cre-w, and an unsuccessful one
at that, is received with public din
ners and by city delegations with
the honors of Illustration in pictorial
papers and commendatory letters
from clergymen with the fulsome
flattery that their four-mil- e rowing
match will be a powerful agent in
maintaining the entente cordialc be-
tween America and England to ask
ourselves the question if we are not
carrying to a ridiculous extreme the
power of muscle at the expense of
brains and good health?

All physicians and physiologists
are aware of the effects of rowing, as
ah exercise, on the heart and pulse.
These effects have been carefully ex-
amined recently by Dr. Fraser, of
Edinburgh, by means of the "spbyg-mograph- ,"

an Instrument invented
In France, which produces a self--

written record of the swellings and
contractions of the arteries. The
delicate movements of these vessels,
which the finger can not detect, are
thus registered in a series of curves
or waves, by a pencil on a strip of
paper moved by clock work. The
"sphygmograms"of a crew of healthy
persons before leaving the boat-hous- e,

and immediately after its re-
turn, are very different. The tracings
show clearly that an extremely large
quantity of blood is, in rowing, circu-
lated with great rapidity, a condition
of the circulation essential for the
continuance of prolonged and severe
muscular exertion. The effect of
such a condition upon persons suffer-
ing from, or liable to functional or
organic diseases of the heart, can be
easily conjectured. There oan be no
doubt that many Incipient diseases
of the heart and blood-vesse- ls are
rendered active and dangerous by the
violent exercise of rowing ; and that
much discomfort, and premature
death, are the result of this mania in
judiciously and intemperately in
dulged in. a.8 boat crews ao not,
and can not, here submit themselv s
to "spbygmographical" examina-
tion, and thus enable the predispo-
sed to heart-diseas- e to retire in time
to prevent further mischief, it may
be a wholesome caution for the
youthful oarsman to stop and con-
sider, especially if violent exercise
produces an uncomfortable feeling in
the heart and lungs, whether he will
indulge in anything more than a
moderate pull. The effects of rowing
on the circulation do not differ from
those of many other forms of muscu-
lar exercise. It is the violence of
such exercise, whether with the oar,
the bat, or the Indian club, which is
the dangerous element. While it is
safe to row or play ball simply for
amusement, it may be eminently
dangerous to engage in a boat-rac-e or
a ball-matc- h. Exchange.

A Pennsylvania merchant agreed
to take a farmers oats at 40 cents a
bushel If the latter would let him
tramp the measures when filled.
The farmer agreed to it. The buyer
paid for 60 bushels and the other day
went after them. The farmer filled
the bushel, and the merchant got in
and tramped them down. Whereup-
on the farmer poured the oats so
compressed into the bag. Tli,. mer-
chant protested, and demanded that
the measure should be filled up af-
ter tramping. The farmer informed
him that there was no agreement of
that sort, but that he might tramp
down the oats to his heart's content
after they were measured.

A gentleman in Providence, R. I.,
discovered dtae of these small tin
"Infernal machines." filled with
powder and percussion caps, while
putting coal apon a fire, a few eve-
nings ago. At least a half a dozen
suen have been found In coal during
the season in different parte of the
countey.
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The "Riverside" gives for a fron
tispiece, another of Stephen's famous animal
pictures, illustrating L Fontaine's fable of
"Tbe Cat, tbe Weasel, and tbe Toonar Bab
bit." A new series Is begun, in "Picture from
Froissart, " by Paul H Hayne. a poet's re--
narrating of the Old Chronicles for youthful
readers. Travel is illustrated by two papers
"On the Ice In the Baltic," by the Sculptor
Runtze, and "Chile," by Pelham W. Ames.Some of the stories are "How LiKU Patrickfound his Way over the Sea," "PrincessEva, " and ' 'How tbe Captain came by a Leg-acy." by Vieux Mustache- - Tbe rrmliat tkin.is ' The Romaunt of tbe Sleepy Princess, '"
with its killing pictures, although Anne Silver-sna- il

a Little Quaker Artist" and bar highlynetted drawings will make households merry.
The Editor gives an account of tbe HistorianPreseott, and pictures with rhymes are happi-ly grouped under tbe headings ' 'Little FolkSongs," by Alba, and "Father Gander'sRhymes," by C. P. C ranch. "Tbe Settle"
creaks under the weight of puzzlea, and "TbeCalendar' ' shows bow man v thinm h, has.pened in March . Published by Hurd a Hough-
ton, New York. $2.50 a year.

The Journal of Education arrows
in value and importance with each succeeding
issue. Wm. T. Harris, Superintendent of
Schools in St. Louis, discusses the Question of
the use or tbe Bible in tbe PubUc Schools, un-
der tbe query: "Who Patronize the Public 1

Schools'" Other articles .on ' 'Reading for
culture and Physiology iu lb School Room,with editorials, news items, etc., etc., makeevery page of the Journal interesting.

Address J. E Merwin, Editor and Pub-lisher, 710 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo

Zell's Popular Encyclopaedia and
L'niversalDictionary has nowreached the nine
teenth semi-month- ly number, and tbe subject
.".Diaz, " in alphabetical order. W have be-
fore commended this publication as a desirable
compendium of useful Information. It baa
many advantages over any other work of gen-
eral reference. It differs greatly from all tbeencyclopedias yet issued. It ia a sort of ex-
panded dictionary, having a vooabuluary aslull as any of tbe unabridged .dictionaries,
with definitions, pronunciation and gram-
matical classification, to which are addedthe merits ot'a geographical gazetteer, a bio-
graphical and a classical dictionary, and ageneral compendium of useful historical,
scientific and curious information, such as
would be inquired after in the course of one'sreading. The illustrations are also well cho-
sen and well executed; while we have notooservea in ine text any conspicuous defectsor inaccuracies, and it would: seem that the
work ofpreparing the Encyclpaadla haa been
intrusted to men thoroughly qualified.

The March Number ot Demorest's
Monthly Magasine is all aglow with literary
gems, useful information, and beautiful dis-
play of the Spring Fashion. No magazine
that come to our table ia so welcome, or Is
carried to our home with so much satisfactionaa Dbmobbst's Monthly. The ladies are al-
ways in eestacle over its mint of attractionsana artistic Deauty . JCacn subscriber at S3,
wsiuco vcuimg ubuuc panor magazine,also receives aa a premium a ltrm and Witi.ful engraving, valued at $10. Address Dim
oKtsTTB MoxTnxY, (38 Broadway Long live

A Splendid Magazine for Boys and
Girl. The March number of DnatoRssT-'-
Vpt'xo Amebic is full of entertaining Stories
and Poem. Puzzling Puzzle, Music, and num-
erous elegant Illustrations . The supplemen-
tary Chromo picture in the March number is a
real gem, and altogether Young America isa great prize among the Juveniles. Yearly $1
50, with a splendid Chromo, worth S3 ; ot a
bound volume of "Robinson Crusoe" a a
premtnn to each subscriber. Address, W.
Zawaxsea Dbmobest, 834 Broadway N. T.

We have received a new scientific
journal entitled The Technologist, which Is
devoted especially to engineering, manufac-
turing, building and to the industrial arts gen-
erally " It is a monthly publication, of forty-fou- r

large pages, and its typography and gen-
eral appearance is a credit to American jour-
nalism. It is the aim of it managers to make
it in all respects the equal of the best European
journals of similar character. The articles are
written expressly for it. The first number
which tsforFebruary-ha- s a great variety o tm af-
ter of practical importance, on such subject as
"Technical Education, '"'Tempering steel,"
"Distillation," "Trial ol Steam Engines,"
"Sunless and Airless Dwelling," "Walksof
New York Central Par," "East RiverB ridge
Calsssns," Ac. , Ac, The yearly subscription
i only two dollar, and the price of single
numbers twenty cents very moderate when
the character of the journal is xaken into con-
sideration. The Technologist is issued by the a
Industrial Publication Company, 17 Broad-
way, Now York.

Anecdote of Frederick I. ofPrussia. One evening, being too
unwell to read his usual devotions,
he called upon his valet de chambre
to read prayers. In the prayer oc-
curred the words, "May God bless
thee." The servant not deeming It
respectful to use thee in reference to
the king, took the liberty to change
the phrase, and read it, "May Qod
bless you." The king, exasperated,
hurled something at the head of the
speaker, exclaiming, "It Is not so ;

read it again." The terrified ser-
vant, not conceiving in what he had
done wrong, read again, "May God
bless you." The irascible monarch,
having nothing else he could grasp
took oil his night-ca- p and threw it
into the man's face, exclaiming, "It is
not so ; read it over again' The
servant, frightened almost out of his
senses, read for the third time, "May
God bless you." "Thee rogue,"
shouted the king. 'May God bless
thee.' Dost thou know, rascal, that,
in the eyes of God, I am only a miser-
able rascal like thyself ?" From
"Frederick the Great" in Harper's
Magazine for March.

Cornelius Vanderbilt holds $7,000,-00- 0

of the bonds of the Harlem Rail-
road. His receipts from tbe milk
trade on this road pay the Interest
every year on these bonds. The
gross receipts from each milk train
per day Is $8,000, tbe tariff being five
eente per gallon.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Men who dot thel's Pugilists.
The pale of society The blondes.
A man "full of promise" A god-

father.
Why is the earth like a black

board T Because tbe children of
men multiply upon the face of it.

Ladies never wear suits to match
their eyes a suit-ab- le Idea.

The "first shad of the season" are
$3 a pair, in Baltimore.

A Xew Yorker named Fox has died
and left $400,00 to help pay off tbe
national debt.

Spiritualism has a newsbanerorgan in Australia, called The Glow
worm.

A negro woman of Lexington,
Ky., 20 years of age, has just glveu
birth to three infanta.

There are nearly 80,000 skilled
workmen out of emplovment In En
gland, according to a late speech of
wie uiru mayor 01 zjonaoD .

There are between 600 and 900 gla-cei- rs

among the Alps, covering an
area of nearly 1,600 square miles.

In 1866 Ireland registered 363.708
dogs ; In 1867 the number fell to 266,-75- 2

; and in 1868 it was only 248,008.
Tbe Government depot for West

ern Texas is to be permanently
located at San Antonio.

Lincoln, the capital of Nebraska.
has only twice-a-wee- k horseback
mall to and from civilisation.

The Ohio Legislature ban bepn rwtf -
tioned to prohibit the use ot tabaccoexcept for "mechanical purposes."

Mr. Moore Thompson, aged forty
ream, iw qowd niiDi ol stairs in
ii.ast Liberty, Penn., and was killed

a California paper reports a recent
fish shower" near Monterey. In

which the fish varied in lentrth from
six incnes to tnree reet!

The entire length of th "o-rp-

linage in the united HtntM " at
is 5.299 feet, nineteen feet

over a mile.
Wm. Cook, a colored bov accident

ally hanged himself in a hayloft in
Baltimore. Hewasnlavi no? at lion tr--, - - ""JR.

The Swedish Diet has ttasasad
law admitting Disisenters and Jewsto political rights. Tbe King
oigucu lun in w immediately .

Professor Cox. State GeoWiat nt
T 11.. , ' "muin.ua, vaiuea tne coal in Uiavcounty at $6,835,000,000 at $250 per
LOU.

There is not a single beetle on Mel
ville Island; eleven species are found
in Greenland: in England. 2.500: in
Brazil, 8,000.

There are 150 eoecies of sunken in
south America, whech is about halfas many on tne same area, as in the
xiaBc inaies.

The Pennsylvania Houha haa nu.
sed a bill exempting sewing machine
in lamuiea irom levy and sale, on
execution or distress for rent.

The Paris naners tell how an F.n.
glish lady was shown out of a ball
room because she brought her pet ter-
rier in ber handkerchief.
New York's tallest policeman stan is

six feet nine inches, and Philadei--
Ebla's, fattest

pounds.
woman weighs six

The report is confirmed that of
the Utah women who voted in SaltLake recently, about half "went the
straight ticket" against Brigham.

General Scott, when be took tbe
City of Mexico, levied $100,000 fer
the establishment of a Soldiers'
Home, and that was the first one
established on this continent.

A paper in Virginia, Nev.. a few
days ago saidlthat a late wind storm
blew away all the dust so there was
little suitable material left to make
mud when the rain came.

Greenough, the sculptors, ays
that the marble from Addison coun- -
ty, Vt., is equal to the best used by
the sculptors of ancient Greece.

Statistics indicate that half the
fractional currency issued by the
Government wears out and is never
presented for redemption.

Numerous outrages by the Indians
in Arizona are reported, including
the killing of Dr. Wakefield. The
troops under Col. Barnard surprised
the Indians near Apache Pass recent-
ly and killed fifteen and captured
two.

In Sauk Center, Minn., is a woman
who is probably the youngest wife
and mother in the West. She is
only ten years, eight months and
twenty days old. She weighs 72 1-- 2

pounds, and has just given birth to
little girl which weighs eight

pounds. The husband is twenty-eig- ht

yearsold.aud weighs 185 pounds
Among the packages bid of! at

an auction sale of express packages
in Hartford, last week, was a lot of
love letters written by a young lady
who, having married, requested her
old lover to return them. The pur-
chaser is heartlessly giving a series
of evening readings from them at
his boarding house.

The delicate operation of transfu-
sion of blood has just been sncoess
fully performed in Chicago. The
patient was a young lady almost
hopelessly affected withconsumption.
Thirty-si- x ounces of blood were
taken from a sister and two brothers
and injected into her veins and she
is now recovering.

Bad Practick.-Yo- u might as well
expect to relieve and cure an inflam-
ed eye by dusting irritating powders
into it, as to expect to subdue and
cure Catarrh (which is an inflamma-
tion of the mucous membrane of the
air passages in the head) by the nee
of irritating snuffs or strong, caustic
solutions. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Reme-
dy cures Catarrh by its mild, soothing
action, which subdues the Inflamma-
tion and restores the natural secretion
of tbe mucous follicles. The pro
prietor, R. V. Pierce, M. D of
Buffalo, offers $500 for a case ofCatarrh
that he can not cure. Sent by mall
on receipt of sixty cents. Address
the proprietor as above.

For sale by most druggists every- -
wnere.

The National Watch Company
have commenced a direct trade with
China. Tbe Chicago Tribune reports
a large Invoice of watches having
Chinese Inscriptions upon the dials
and plates shipped by them to Chi-
nese merchantsIn San FmnetoooaV
be forwarded to the Celential Kaa-do-

American Clocks have for
some years been an article of demand
in the China trade, and thousands ofthem have been exported to thatconn try. It la probable that a large
business will also be created in
Watches, and we are glad that the El-
gin goods have secured an introduc-
tion. We can safely say with
reference te them, that we are giving
our Chinese friends the best we have.

Sinoe the passage of Fifteenth
Amendment. Ham ho no lnna-e-r auks
plaintively," Am I not a man and
a brother ?" but sings gaily, "Shoo,
fly. don't brother me."

KENNEDY'S SAITI RHEUM

OINTMENT.

1 call this ointment ' 'Salt IBhrnra" because
it baa such a wonderful sower ef allay tag that
sharp acrid discharge Croat the aurfaoe of th
body which by common eonaent is named Sailgaessr Whether this depends oa rl leasts.
oil, or some peculiarity of th Individual, I

have never been able todetermine; I only know
that I have a certain cure for it, and have re
ceived thousand of letter from partis

to me. who give me ail asaanrr ef
thanks lor th comfort and solace which ula
Ointment has been to them .

U 1 particularly adapted for tat Western
States, as It give a healthy oleaginous aurtaoe
to the skin, and neutralizes the acid of the cu
ticle which are excited to action by the varying
influence of heat, wind and Bulletin t Henri
it ha proved a core far all rtlasr of the akin
dependant eat too much bast aad In a

such aa Salt Rheum. Seala Head
Byes Boras aad Scalds for which it la In-

valuable, Chafing or aay part of tne body oa
man or beast. Sore Nipples. Xuraiag Sara

Mmmth. Old Saret, Jaflammatorr Piles.
Vanomou Bite. : Dryness of th Seal,
and Los of Hair when ta head 1 hot or eav
ered with daadrosT, and all Skia Pis tests of
a hot itchy or Inflammatory nature.

The boat EanolUent tor the filpluls
1 adva yon a large bottle full. TJeelt freely
Rub It la weda.

Sold by all Druggia t . Price 30 et .

Manufactured by
DOKAU KBMNKOT.

Boxbury, Mae.

MBKVOtTB D1B1L1TY,
With 1 1 gloomy attdaate. law spirit,
depression, permatorrkaw, lose of paw
r.dlasjr head. lose of aeeaaai j aad thi eat

ened Impotence aad Imbecility, Bad a sov
ereign cure la HUatPHKEYaV HOaTKO- -

PATHIC 8PKCIFJC Bo. Twenty-Klgh- V

Composed ot the moat valaabl mild and po-
tent Curatives, they strike at oa at the root
of the watt nr. tone up the system, arrest th
discharges, and impart vigor aad taasgt, US
and vitality to the entueaaaa. They havo oar-
ed thousands of case . Price SO par aankaa
of alx boxes and vial, which la very Impel lamla hatintl or old cases, or SI nor alne-l- hoe.
OWIUU..1.. 1

VJ
- Aid. UruggiaU, andI aeat by mall on

receipt ot price. Address HUMF1IRKYB'
CIPIC MK DIC INK CO., SdS
Bboadwat. New York.

Porn.-ia.-I- t It correctly asserted that Or.

in use. aeeauvi

Cnaravr a wo Bat.-M- rs. Whtteoaw's Syr kchildren, la sold by Dragglat aw at easts a liifrla.
and la an admirable avepararloa lot huaatu etor--

The Seoeea aad me ktaasrora.
TM human body la chief y composed

r.uea and fibre as seaaiUve to every i

the condition or the atmosphere asthe moat del-
icate electrometer, or the qalcksUver in a bar--

Boter tube.
llit stomach, the akla, the nerves, the lungs.

and the excretory organ are especially liable
to be affected by these variations, aad th best
defence against the disastrous tendency at to
keep tht digestive machinery, which toad sad
nourishes the whole avatem. in rood worhhmar
order.

ir the stomach 1 weak or disordered Masher
the blood nor the bile can be In a healthy state,
and upon the Stneai of those two important
fluid for the offloa ssilgnad to them ky na-
ture , and the regularity of their flow, health la
a jj iii aaani daaona.

When the air la heavUv laden with
vapor, ae t eaea i a laia season oi ue year,
the digestion should be an object of peculiaroar, ifltl: weak aad languid, the whale
physical structure will be enervated. If it ia
vigorous, in eaare organization win hestrong to reslst.the untoward aad depreealag
influence of a damp and vitiated i

A pure and powerful tonic 1

peolaUy needed a a aafezuara aaralnst the dis
ease moat oomnaon m the Murine, aad Has.
tetter's Stomach Bitters beta the awet whole
some aaa potaat meazfia oz we cla
known, a eourseof itla nertlclnlariv
period of the year. The stomach wfll thereby be toned
aad strengthened, tbe liver end bowels regelated, th
nervosa syMem braced up, aad aster putin a state of

intermittent end remittent levers, rheum sti . oar
kyoocbendru aa other

tint which are aDt to assail the
saltations The body Is arthie itUagrhebrata, and eoeeeqeeatl? ao an
ilaaaatto wilt ratifies aad removed

operettas--

In number there is safety. It was
upon this principle Beat the Irarmnla of Jtra-aon'- 8

Mouitta i But Pills waa prepared.
Dr. Judaon, Intending to spend a fortune
in advertising this pills, submitted hi re-
cipe to the "revision at the moat Intelligent
and learned physician of th age, aad
Iks result 1 a almpl but moat ef-
ficacious medicine the Jadaon'a Moaatola
Herb Pill. They purUy the blood, remove
all obstruction, cleanse th akin of ail pith-ple- a

and blotches, aad are perfectly euro and
sate in their operation. TheJudson' Bteaa- -
taln Herb Pills cure Bllllouaneee, female tr- -
rrarularitiea. Headache, aad many of the dis
ease arising from Impure blood aad a deraaa
ed digeaUon. Use the Judson'a MwstTs
Herb Pill, and when you have proved their
virtue i iioaaill thorn to your Mead . Thar
are both auger-coate- d aad plain, for eel ev- -

$30,000 Given Away
BY THE

Myrtal Soap Co.
W7 VKBY purchaser of on box of their extra
JCj family washing aoap containing to lb for
Ave dollars, will beentitled to an eqoAi chance
ot drawing irom aza to waa.ouo. atoaey
be sent with order or Kxpree
ter P. O . moaev order or droit on XewTork.
with foil directions for shipping. A receipted
Bumcored bin will no sent tor et box Thi
great lutlay 1 made for the purpose ef tntro-- :

ducing the beat soap known. Circulars of
Ueulara will be seat If desired. Send arte
to TLNKHAM, SCOTT CO., Agt's MyrtK
Soap Co. at Broad Street, Baw Tor.

20,000 Wanted
A sample aeat rree with tarns, to wear area

10 to Sla per day . Two eatlrely new article
Saleable aa flour. Alteram .

H. W. Willi K, new arm, at.

HAW AUred.hle


